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Forward 

The underlying study w~s a rather ambitious one in that it was 

to analyse housing n~eds/demand, of each of the 105 centres th~t 

would be urb2n by 1980, over the next 22 yenrs. 

For housing needs such a Rtudy requires popul~tion projections 

which h~s been prepared by the Ministry of Finance and Planning. It 

is necessary to h.J.ve knowledge of expected trends in household ~i~e 

and household formation, which ~re very diffic.Jlt to estnblish. Basic 

housing st~ndards are reqtlired to determine exactly what can be 
( 

included 'fM... the housing stock. 

To obtain me2ningful housing data it may be necessary to carry 

out a housin~ census first. Such an exercise if c~rried out 

independantly from a population census, surely requires quite 

size&ble te~m of manpower. 

With regard to incomes it is important to know the proportions 

spent on housing by various incoma groups and social groups. To 

' this there is h~rdly any shortcut, apart from carrying out a household 

survey. 

After looking through the documentary data relevant to the study, 

a questionnaire was developed which was to complement the documentary 

data. This questionnaire, however, also has its limitations. Although 

it has been tried to simplify the questionnaire ~s f~r as poasibl~ it was 

found durin~ the pre-testing stage that it would not be possible to 

carry out the exercise in all the 105 centres through a personal 

interview. A sample survey has therefore been proposed. 

It was found that the Lo@Al Authorities h~ve not much of housing 

records from where to get the answers for the questionnaire. In fact 

some of them would actually have to m~ke special housing surveys in 

their centres. 



This report will therefore only provide some overall data and 

statistics on housing need and demand. It is however hoped that 

through the framework of thms study and the questionnaire developed 

therein, further insight and more detailed information on this 

pressing problem of housing millions of peop1e in a smooth and 

satisfactory way can be found. 

Housing need and dem~nd is not a static problem but a problem 

which requires a continuous review and so provide policy makers 

guidelines for their decisions to improve upon the welfare and 

well being of the population. 

Nairobi December 1978 G.J. Verbeek 
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1. 1. Purpose of the St"Udy.~ 

This study was ·to· 'a:rialyse dvrnlling shortages and futu.re housing 
requirements (in terms of housing needs) in relation to the future 
building rates that should have to be maintained for the building 
programme. The kr,owledge 1 of the volume and structure of' long-'lerm 
needs approximate as they may be, is a, very useful main source of 
information for long-term housing policies especially when conside-
ring social welfare as regards to housing. The same information 
can be used in making long-term strategies in the buildihg industry 
and also for macro-economic considerations 1 such as·employment, 
pr_oduction, inve_stment and consumptipn (eX'penditure). 

Estimai;ed housing needs when.considered in relation to available 
resourc~s, provide an indication of tbe_ prop~rtion o~ the needs 
ihat can be met within the Programme/Plan Period.. On the other 
hand housip.g need/demand study ·may help the would-be investors in 
housing to decide on where to locate thei-r projects. It is the 
housing demand estimates that have the decisive role in wo-rking 
out the general principles of housing policy and in elaborating 
Housing Programmes, due to the fact that it shows the extent to 

Which households in need Of housing may be in a position to pay 
for improved housing. It is also through the housing demand 
analysis, that programmes >vhich are to be financially self-
supporting are determined. 

1.2. Role of Housing in the Kenya Economy: 
Housing is a basic need especially for,. shelter against the weather 
elements, healthy environment and security when looked at as a 
welfare good. When looked at as an industry~ housing has a major 
role to play in the national economy. The importance of housing 
in the economy can be evaluated in terms of employment, production, 
inv~stment and consumer expenditure. 

In Kenya construction employs directly about 5% of the total wage 
employees in the country. It has been estimated that each K£.l 
million spent on construction in the formal sector genera~es one 
year's employment for about 680 men, both skilled and unskilled, 
New residential building· including traditional s~otor takes about 
60% of all the funds invested in building and about 17% of the 
tot~l. ~apital formation. On the other hand building and construc-
tion contribute about 6% to the Gross domestic product • 

. . . . . . . . . /2. 
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For most households in Ker!ya rent consumes from 8% to 40% (25) of 
the household. income. Housing expenditure is one of the le,rgest 
single item that consumers spend on regularly. On the other hand 
housing is a source of income es~ecially when let or sublet and a 
place of business for many of the poorer households. 

What is men~ioned above are the direct effects of housing in the 
economy, but housing can b:i-ing several multiplier effects, especially 
when it generates demand for other types of construction and services, 
roads and p'\J.blic "Utilities being the most important. Economic 
activity is still generated in the furniture producing industry and 
those producing othe:r house equipment. 

L 3. HOLTSING N:l1ED AND DE!ITAND DEF'INJ:i..D: (21) 
According to the U.N. manual on methods of estimating Housing Needs, 
housing is used in a social sense to express the extent to which 
housing conditions fall below the levels or norms considered neces-
sary for health, privacy and the de~elopment of normal family living 

conditions. In fact it is a measure of Ho.l?:..tlne: Iiefici t which is the 
difference between total households and the number of dwellings 
deemed habitable. It is expressed in terms of standards which are 
set arbitrarily and ha.ve nothing to do with people's aspirations 
but give some indication of the nun;erical size of the housing 
problem. Assuming that the established norms are to be maintained 
for the future, then future housing needs resulting from new house-
hold formation and decline in the housing stock must be considered. 
Experience has shown that estimates of normative housing needs often 
become obsolete due to constant economic and social changes. 

For purposes of this study the needs are not measured in terms of 
conventional dwellings as is suggested by the United Nations, because 
doing so would imply that hardly anybody in the rural areasof Kenya 
of in the urban squatter/slum areas is housed. In this study the 
standards will be implic.tt especially when overcrowding, j_nvoluntary 
doubling, homelessness and unfit dwellings are referred to. 

-~Housing demand is the willinGhess and ability to pay for housing. 
It dep:@llds niainly on the households inoorne and the prices at which 
housip.g is made ava.j__lable. Affordable rent d_etermines the value of 
accommodation that a ho"Usehold can afford. This does not always 
stand especially when there is subsidized housing and rent controlled 
housing ar.d people can afford higher standard housing. Housing need 

........ /3. 
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and housing d.&mand complement each other in that once housing needs 
are identified they can be formulated in terms of effective demand. 
On the other hand knowing housing demand helps to establish norms 
for hot.~sing needs. Both housing demand and need ha·l'e specific 
functions and the~r role depends much on the housing stystem and 
the situation in each country. In mixed economies, housing demand 
is used to make comparisons with th8 housing needs for use by the 
public authorities responsible for housing pol.icy. 

1.4. GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGEi 
All centrE;:is w.hich will be urban by the year 1980 are included. Urban 
bere refe~s to settlements which will pe of 2900 inhabitants. All 
together there are 105 centres cornpr~!3ing of two ·settlements of 
959 1 000 and 405,~00 inhabitants respectively 1 nine principal towns 
and eighty four urban centres and ·ten rural centres. The principal 
towns are 'major growt~ centres' in development potential areas 
intended to encourage regional growth. These principal towns are 
leading centres of urban and ind.:ustrial growth, given their strategic 
location relative to existing or potential population distribution, 
resource deve 1 opmen t transport& t.lh-0ID. ,ne.1t~9rks.,.;e'QlilO omip,17 r.~rgct1.!l!di.za ti on 
and level of infrastructure. By concentrating development in these 
principal towns and increasinc; employment opportunities, it is hoped 
that more alternatives will be open for the absorption of the migrant 
population and hence lessening the problem of excessive concentra-
tion in Nairopi and Mombasa. 

urban centres, as defined in this study, fall within the Service 
Centre Strategy i'\1hich aims at distrib.uting basic services such as 
water supply, hoalth services and education in an equitable and 
economic manner over the whole country. The service centres are 
designated in hierachy depending on the population it is supposed 
to serve. Principal town.s and urban centres are aimed at residential 
settlements of 100,000 and 5,000 respectivel3. The regional distri-
bution of all the urban settlements as in 1980 is as follows (see 
table below);-

••0.1>••/4. 
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1.4.1. - Regional Distribution of Urban S&ttlements: 

- -
Province Number of P~pulation in 1<)80. 

Centres -·Total" fJuni ber (1) of which lJrban ( 2) 
I ~Tumb&r Pe.re. ---

Nairobi 1 1,090,400 1,098,400 100 
Central 20 2,377,000 143,400 6 
Coast 10 1,37?,000 511,000 39 
Eastern 19 ?1650,000 103,000 3.9 
North Eastern 3 276,000 4,900 2 
Nyanza 12 3,175,000 164,300 5.2 
Rift Valley 29 3' 113 ,ooo , 

2 9 6 , 000 I 9. 5 
1.rk:stern I 11 2 ,011,000 62, 300 I 3. s 

Total 105 16,092,400 2, 384 '4~~1~~,. 8 
-~u 

(26) (1) From Kenya statistical Dif'.est Sept. 1972 Vol.X ro.3. 
(23) (2) "B'rom Urban population projections 1969-2000. 

1. 5. 3TP.NDAi:U.1S; 

The concept of standard refer~ to actual situatio~s, stated future 
goals and various planning regulations! For example wh~t is standard 
in rural area may be substar;.Jard in an urban area,. 

In its guidelines ( 27) for an Adniinistrative procedure for sites and 
ser.vioe sohern£:s 1 the National !lousing Corp9ration came out with wha"i 
is oonsideretl as minimum acceptable standard for both infrastructure 
and the superstructure. This minimum standard consists of two rooms, 
water closet 1 shower and ki tohen. It allovJS for thei.;useoBf;:.smm3:-
permanent materials but with an ultimate aim of constructing a 
permanent structure. ~.1his is the standard house when using 
governm.1:;nt funds. 

According to Local Government (Gr.ade II Building) order 1968, (28) 
by-law 10 (2), it is Gtated that every dwelling with two or more 
habitable rooms, shall have one habitable room l .wit.rt a superficial 

\floor area of 11 m2 and that a habitable room should not be less 'hin 
7m2 ~~d that each person should have a minimum floor area of 3. 5 m2. If 1. 

these standards are to be applied to the above minirnal acceptable 
house by the government, the min,imal habitable area that this structure 

can ha\re is 18m2 which when divided by the area per person can at the 
miximum accommodate five persons. 

. ...... I 5. 
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The government standard of tho minimal acc0ptablE house is not 
incorporated in the ~uildinG regulations, hence it is just a 
guide for plannin,: l/urposes. In a way, this standard. gives a 
guide to tho type of conventional dwelling that is aimed at. It 
should be realized. that some households arE::: bigger than others. 
For example whereas the 2-roomE:d house can accomrnol!.ate :hoP:Ere±i.old of' 

f'iveGpeople, it will not suffice a ho~sehold of eight people without 
overcrowding. On the other hand the 2-roomed house may be big 
for some singie person who ~ay just need a single room. 

In 1 this study, the.re are no set-up standard so All types of 
housing are considered and standards are only implied where 
necessary. Of course, it is common knowledge to all those 
concerned whh housinr in this country that a big part of the 
present housing stock is far from the standard Conventional 
2-roorned permanent .house. For this :reason a housing unit 
(interchangable wit4 dwelling) is considered as the ageregate 
of rooms designed for the accom~odation of a household. 

1.6. 3ousehold Size: 
The term household has sev(;:)ral definitions~ among which a.re the 
household-dwelling concept which definC::s household cts the number 
of persons occupying one housing unit 7 the housekeeping units and 
the nucleus family. For the last two censusesy the household was 
defined as a group of 0eople liv~yg together, whether or not they 
occupied the whole of a hous0 ,/Zf"sharing t!1e principal meals. The 
Central J3u;reau of Statistics is now -µsin·~· the term household to 
refer to a person or group of persons generally bound by ties of 
kinship, who normally·reside together under a single roof or 
several roofs within a single compound, and t~ho share a community 
of life in that they are anm-ierable to the same head and have a 
common source. of food. In this study the term household is to 
refer to a person or group of people, rclcttod or not, living and 
sharing the principal meals. The house hold 1 rna,y be using the whole 
house or just part of it. 

A ~1ousehold is the basic unit fo:r clo.te:rr.iining the number of 
housing units requil~ed.. Tbe defin:ition usod detErmin0s the magni-
ti tude of the housing needs. On the other hand if tho average 
household size is rE.iducing anQ. population is increasing, there 
would be more housing units required, whereas if household size 
was increasing, less housing uni ts would b<:J required. ~Jhen analy-

••• o ••• / 6. 
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sing r.eeds 1 a bir~:cc household would re,ruire a bi,:?.eer housing unit 

than that requirod by a smaller household •. 

In 1962, the averaGe household size was 6. 25 for the whole country 

arid in 1969 it had reduced. to 5.26 while "that for the urban oentre:s 

was 4. lb. Cn t.ht. vJho.le, it can be seen that there is a declining 

trend in the average hous(:hold size. And ~·or this reason, the 

averagey household size to be usEd in this study is to be fi~ed 

at 4, although the avE::ragE:: household size va~cies for individual 

urban centres, no account is tak0n of structural chane:es in age 

and ffiarital status of the popula~ion. 

On the ol~-t l.o.1 1 the relationship betW('·:n population and the 

household size r~~uired is oluarly illustrated (30) • 

• 0 ••••• /7. 
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2. Ii!STC1RY AND DEVELOPK:f. .. J·T OF lT.tlBAN ~10USiliG rn KLl~YA~ 

2.1. [~using Devolopm~!...e.fter Independence. 
It was in the post independence period that elaborate national 
planninr~ began. During the san.e period the Government was deter-
mined to find solutions to its urban housing shortaee. It was 
the urban housing preosure that prompted the Governrr.cnt to invite 
the lTni ted l\ations exports to make a study of short and lone-term 
housine needs, and to mak6 recommendations on housing policies 
within tho framework of Social and .Gconomic Development Planni~g. 
The result was the Bloomberg-Abrams Report published in Nay, 1965(2) • 

.Among the recommendations made wore: -
( 1) The establishment of a National Housing At:. thori ty with more 

power than the thi:::n CE'ntxal Housing Board in the Winistry 
of' Housing. 

(2) To co-ordinate and initiate development by the local 
authorities. 

In 1966, the Ninistry of Housing was croated~ a very ~ig step 
forward by the eovernmcnt showing its dt:::tormination to tackle 
housing problems. 

In 19.55/66 Scssional Paper No. 5 (5), it is stated that Goverr,rnent' s 
Urban Housing Policy would be to organizey in collaboration with 
local autl10ri ties, a prorrcarnme which seeks to develop housing 
proj('cts which will provide essential housing and a healthy 
environment to the urbaL dweller at the lowGst possible cost 
to the occupants. 

The National Housing Corporation, which replaced the former Central 
~ousing Board was established in 1967.(29) 1 as a response to the 
United Nations tleport by Bloomberg and Abrams. Unlike the former 
Central Housing Board which could only make loans to local authori-
ties the National :rousing Corporation had new powers to mak!:, loans 
to individuals and to initiate and build its own p-rojects. The 
overall function of the Eational Housing Corporation is to act 
as an executive arlli of the Ministry of Sousing and Social Services 
and ensure that .housing policy is implemented. It represents 
government interests in matters related to practical and technical 
details of p:roject implementation, while the Ministry concerns 
itself with broader issues. 

. ...... /9. 
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After issuing Scssional Paper tumbcr 5 on housing policy, the 
government was set on solving the housing probl~ms. The establish-
ment of the Housing H.es0arch and DE•velopmcnt Unit (HHDU), to 
compile background information for housing development, thG 
':fousing i'i'ina.nce Company of Kenya (HFCK) tc help in financing 
of Housing, and the .Rent 'RGstriction Dep2rtmH1t. to help in 
~ontrolling rents were all efforts aimed at easing the impleme-
ntation of Housing Policy. 

2.2. DJWBLOPr·;l,1'1 '11 PL.AIJS !:..ND URBAN d0U3UJG 1956-19..§1~ 

?.2.1. 1966-70 Development ~· 
The 1966-70 Development Plan envisaced seven categories bf Housing 
and most of these were concerned with urban Housing. There were 
no priorities spelt out. Low-Income urban housing was to be dealt 
with through the rental and home ownership schemes. Although the 
govc rnment was aware of the financial limi tati'1ns of the low-
income group, it discouraged any form of direct subsidy. Instead 
the government found the sites and service schemes as a practical 
approach, whereby the government surveys and prepares building 
sites; and provides roads, water, security lighting, sewa~;e 

disposal and garbage removal. On these serviced plots the tenants 
can then build tneir own houses. 

2.2.2.- 1970-74- DevelopmGnt Plan. 
The 1970-74 Development Pla.n stressed the .gov(rnrr:ent's Housing 
Folicy prime objective as the movo towards a situation where every 
family in Kbnya will live in a decent homi:;? whethor privately 
built or state sponsored, which provides at least the basic 
standards of h~alth, privacy and security. 

In this Development Plan, the main aim was to increase the 
housing stock and this was to be dom, through various programm(,S 
namely:-
(1) Lo8 ns to Municipalities and other local authorities. 
(2) Direct construction of .housing wh~ro local authorities cannot 

undertake it. 
(3) ?ilot schemes in rural areas in connection with the Special 

Rural Development Project (SRDP), and in urban areas. 
(4) Participation in the financing of private housing by business 

\.._, entorprises and by individuals. 
(5) Assistance to compan.fos who undertak8 employee housine 

projects. 

• •••••• /10. 
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(6) Financial and technical aid to housint; r.:;chemes in settlement. 
(7) Iffiprovement of housing d~sign, with emphasis on the use of 

1 local materials. 
""-" 

(8) Research into housing markets and th(; constraints of supply 
especially in finance, the contracting and building industry 
and in building codes. 

In 1968 it was estimated that over four fifth of the urban 
effective demand was for dwellin~;s costing K£. 1 1 200 and below. 
During the 1970-74 Development Plan a coiling of K£.1 1 200 was 
put on the cost of houses which were to be financed through the 
Development Funds. Assumptions taken in arriving at the figure 
of K£.1 1 200 1 were that a household can afford a ho~e costing 2~ 
times its annual income or pay a rental of about 25% of its 
monthly income. 

The households covered under the cost ceiling of K£.l,200 were 
those earning less than K£.480 per annum paying a monthly rent 
not ex.ceeding KShs. 200/=. 

The houses costing morE- than K£.1 1 200 wE:re to be catered for by 
the i::I.F.C.K. and the private s~:ctor. 

2.2.2.1. - Housing Pro~ramme 1970-74g 
The total investment in housing, both public and private was 
estimated at about K£.53 million. The gov8rnment intended to 
spend K£.27million on housing representing over 13% of govern-
ment's total spending for developmont during the plan period. 

K£. 
Of the 27 m. the Ministry of Housing was allocated K£.l4.9 m., 
the remainder was allocated to the various ~inistries for 
institutional housing. Of the Ministry of Housing's development 
fund 85% was planned for urban areas and a third of the urban 
housing fund was set aside for the site and services programme. 

2.2.3.- 1974-78 - D:EiVELOPiv't .. _,iV'I PLM,~: 

High priority was placed on the rapid improvement of housing 
standards in the country. Due to the limitations of resources, 
goverr;ment was to concentrate rr.ainly on the urban Housing problems. 
The policy as laid down in the previous development plan was 
to be continued in wore or less the same way. 

• •••••• /11. 
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2.2.3.1 - HOUSilW PB.OGi.1.1U'\li1iiE 1974 ..... 78: 
Government allocated IC£.. 34. 5 m. through the Ministry of Housing 
and Social Services· and Kt. 8. Brr,. on institutional Housing making 
a total of K£..43.3 ·million, an increase of 60/~ in current pricBs, 
over that of the last plan period. Urban lousing requirements 
1974-78 were estimated. at ll0,000 housing W1its plus an accumulated 
50,000 housing units making a total of 160 1 000. If the housing 
requirbments for 1974-78 had to be fulfilled, then production had 

to bo at a level of 40 1 000 housing units pur annum. Th0 estimated· 
total cost for t~ic 160 1 000 uni ts WCJ,s approximately K£.130 million, 
of which .only K£.81 million was planned for. The rEist was to be 
met through loans from thE- co1i1mercial banks 9 Housing Coopera.tives, 
World Bank and other external institutionso For first time the 
Ministry l1ad carried ·out a housing nc·eds-study 1)73-78 th&t has 
acted as ~uidelines. (18) 

2. 2. 3. 2. - HOUSDTG OBJLcrrrv:Gs FO!t 1214-78: 
Most of tht: objc.ctivos arc tho same as thos1:: of the 1970-74 
Development Plan, except for a fow additions namely:-
(1) To ensuro that Sousing Dssign and Construction Conform to 

Government standards and that each housing unit constructed 
in urban areas shall have at least 2 rooms plus its own 
kitchen, water closet and show~r. 

(?.) To ensure that (a) r~o adcli tional unauthorizE·d housine settle-
ments al'El ert:cted, (b) Slums a.re removed wht-n satisfactory 
alternative housinB has been found,&(c) Sub-stanuard urban 
housing is improved. 

2. 2. 4. - 1279-63 :OEV'.t!.LOPN:'.ifT PLl::.N ~ 

Emphasis is pu.t on the irnprovem6nt of the housing situation, 
especially Squatter upgrading and provision of Si tos e,nd Services 
just as in thE: last plan period. J30sidcs this, the government 
is to concentrate on the problems of low-income urban population. 
A~ain the government is to devote most of its r6sourc~s to the 
low-cost h6uaing, although it will try to stimulate the middle 
cost and high cost housing through the provision of serviced land, 
technical information and th8 promotion of financial institutions. 

2. 2. 4.1. - 4_0USING P:1.0rht .. /U1EE 1279-83 ~ -
The IvJinistry has be,en allocated X'2'..57.2· millionv an inor0ase of 
66~. And of •these funds K£.37.6 is to be used in the 36 urban 

e•o•••••••/12. 
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centres that have b0en sclcct·ed as economj_ca,lly viable for a 
· . /tPwJ# t Th t th f 3 d m1n1muml\ projefo • .e res of e uncls are to be use for 

Pool Uousing and Mortgage Housing. 

~.2.4.2.- --wusn:a oB.J.:.CTf..~~2oa 1979 ... 83: 
The policies and objectives ar8 not different from those of the 
previous dev~lopmc~t plans. 

. .... . /13. 
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3. .£. 1~.1T;::cDOLOGY ?C.:1. Bsrnr-c..ATEG HOl1SIF0 l';bbD AND DIYi.LFD n THE UHBAN 
IC.bNYAN CONTE1T. 

3.1. Ho~sing Needs. 

Jo~Hing Need Studies are carried out to analys~ the existing 

dwelling shortages and the future housing requirements. This 

enables Planners and Policy--r..akers to set targets on t.ht; .futurE:: 

building rates and -J;o -have an idea about the magni titude of the 

need for the diffE.'rent social economic groups in tho Socio ty. 

Given the need f 9r hou~ing the poli.cy-mak~r compares this with 

what is affordable, consid<::ring the available re; sources for 

housing and the ma.gniti tude of the need, inorder to come out 

with the most r~t~onal decisi6ns on the housing policy. 

The method proposed ht.re is to work out tl1.0 .housing needs first. 

The second step would b~ to convert the needs into demand. 

!!f>_t'.sing likeds:,... ,,lousing needs consist of J,cournula tE:d and future 

housing requirements. 

Accumulated Ee~~- Th.er::e comprise of those peoplE-J who are homeless, 

unvoluntary 6.oubling? ov6rcrowding and fJtaying in unfit dwellings. 

~Iomelessness:- This rGfers to pc:ople who have r10 particular place 

of abode to r6t;i.re to after their days activities. 

&volu.atar,y doubling~- Here there is an implication of privacy 

standards. The only 1)80pl(, to include are those doubling up 

through forced circumstances usually causod by shortages, and 

would like having their own accommodationo 

OvGrcrowding: - The only way to ascert.ain overcrowding is to measure 

it a.-~:ainst th€ set norms. In thE:: building Bye-Laws th8re are set 

standards of space por pGrson and these can be used to measure 

the extent to which overcrowding is taking place. 

Unfit Dwellings~ - Thia is an expression used to r(;fer to standards 

of health or fixtures and fittings as sot out in the Building Code. 

So far, there are no r<~liable statistics on Homelessness, unvolu-

ntary doubling, overcrowding and unfit dwellings.· This requires 

housing surveys to be carried out in thE.· particular location or 

centre whose housinR nEed is being wo~ked out. The exercise is 

bound to be costly, very time consumin6 and requires a lot of 

skilled manpower in h9using surveys. 

• ...•. /14. 
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The above m('thod would be most appropriate for accuracy, but for 
quicker estimate of an accumulated housing shortage, the comparison 
of the housin..; stock and the numb(1r of households will suffice .. 
This is quantitative housing shortage estimate. 

Already the Ministry of Housing and Social Services has compiled 

statistics on public and semi-public housing stock (24) for all 
local authorities. If the number of hous<:•holds catered for by 
public and semi-public housing could be ascertained, then the 
r(st could.be assumed to be catered for by private housing. 
If thE~ total public and semi-public housing stock plus the private 
housing stock tally with the estimate number of households, then 
there is no housing shortage. Should the total housing stock fall 
short of the estimated number of households then the differences 
between thE:: two is thEi .housing shortage. Data and statistics 
on the existing housing stock is very scar.oe and it is for this 
reason that que:·stions on the housine stock have been incorporated 
in the housinG questionnaire that has been developed. 

3. 2. FUTURE<} iIOUSlNG RE4,UIREJ.\1EN'I'S g 

Th8 future housing needs are the requirements which involve 
demographic changes. In Kenya's case future housine requirements 
are meant to cater for households that are formed as a result 
of future household formations due to marriage or separation from 
other households or immigration. 

For Kenya, the e:stima te of future households 7 can be worked out 
by means of the headship rate method which uses the existing 
structure of population and the expected future population 
structure th.rough sex 7 age and marital status. Here economic 
and social d€velopments are basic to the projections. Besides 
demographic changes, future housing requirements involve replace-
ment due to demolition (for catastrophes or overriding reasons) 
and depreciation. r:J.1he rate of replacement has to be determined 
given the building materials used for the housing stock. 

3. 3. 3:0USIJ'ii G MJ;.R.IITT l\JODbL: 

It is very difficult to understand housing demand without knowing 
how the housing mc:,rket operates. The demand for housing is 
influenced by the supply. The most appropriate approach for 
analysing the housing market is through a model which incorporates 

3·'$·/·I all the factors of supply and demand (see Diagram ~=&e:ehed.) • 

•.•••• /15. 
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This model usos tho ~bili ty JJ.pproach which US(;S forecast flows 
of households formed and those which move. It is these households 
that generate the demand for housing and hence call for the supply 
of housing. Use of t'his model would require occupants inquiries 
to be carried out. These inquiries will help to find out if 
what is supplied, is 1t1hat is demanded. SomE> of the questions 
in an occupants inquiry would include tho following~-

(1) Age of occupahts 
(2) Household s.tructure 
(3) Prof~ssion and Occupation. 
(4) Place of Work (distance) 
(5) Type of pN~-sent occommodation (in terms of rooms and rent) 
( 6) Tenure - mortgage, Rental or 1ronant Purchase 
(7) Duration of stay in present acconunodation. 
( 6) Where ha;11e the occupants lived bcfor0: . 
( 9) Type of accommodation they would like to have (as in 5). 

(10) 1fow much the occupants are willing to pay for better/ 
new accommodation? 

(ll) Arc the occupants satisfied with th0ir present accommo-

dation?. 

Analysing waiting lists of housing a~entsp government pool housing 
and that of local authorities can give substantial information 
on tho demand for housing especially for the potential movers. 

3 d .1. - NOTES ON 'i11fE HOUSING lV:AH.KET I: ODEL: 

To understand this Housing JV.arket Model, one has to think of 
the housing demand as being created by housoholds (who are the 
consurr.ers) and th9 housinc supply (goods) as the dwellings that 
are available to meet the existing housing demand. For this 
housing market model the factors that cons ti tu to' demand are:-

1. New ]ouseholds. 
ThLse new households are usually formed out of an existing 
household and can be starters (when young pcop'le come of age 
and decide to live on their own or get married). In most 
cases marriage is an determining factor for household formation. 
On the other hand households are split through divorce. 

2. ]iami$rants: Thos(; are hous~holds that come from outside and 
come to stay in a new location. They have no house loft behind, 
like starters, in .that particular location. 

3. ~!.overs:- Those are hottscholds that move from one house to another 
....... /16. 
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within the same location. The reasons for wanting to change 
accommodation can bt: due to changes in tho price of present 
accommodation. }::,or exarnple if the price for present accommodation 
rises, th&n those people who cannot affordy vacate thoir dwellings 
and loolc for cheapEJr .ones. Cn the other hand those households 
who cari contain the price chang8 and are interested in the vacated 
dwellings are free to have the houses lGft buhind. Besides house-
holds are bound to chang8 thuir n0eds and standards (in the diagram 
this is referred to as qu.ali ty change) 0 Th;:lSG mover, households 
have dwcllines left behind which can be added to the housing 
supply, whilt! at the same they crC:;ate additional dE:mand for 
housing. I~obili ty in the housing rr:arket is reduced in situations 
where thf,ro is a housing shortage and rent ccntrol policy •. Some-
times households have to move because of eviction from present 
accommodation or in order to move nearer to job opportunities. 

Factors thnt con~titute supply are:-
( 1) mortality- .bbusos that are vacated through households 

being disolved by death. This would be trua if the head 
of the household who has been tho bread earner, and when 
the houslhold has be6n occupying rental premises. If 
the household is living in its own paid up house, then 
the remainder of the household can still use that dwelling. 
In fact death may not always result in additional vacant 
hous0s. 

,'. (2) Emigration - This would involve houses that are left behind 
by people who transfer from one place to another. 

(3) Movers - Households that move within the same locality, 
tend to live behind houses that are added to the housing 
supply. 

(4) I%w Houses Constructed - All the n(;W houses completed arG 
usuall~ an addition to the housing supply • 

• . . • • • /17. 
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Givrn the available data 1 the limitations on the • anpowor and 
( 

financiG.l resources ln the r1~inistry, it is not feasJLble at presE::nt 
to tackl(:l Housing Dewand usinr~ the mobility approach as spelled 
out before, the~efore a simplified method that looks at households 
incomes distribution, proportion of income spent on housing in 
comparison to dwelline costs in order to fiud out households 
aff orclabili ty of housing will be sufficient for the time be inc;. 
Below is the method which could be applied fo~ analysing housing 
demand for the 105 Local .Authorities under oonsidoration. 

;Household Size~ 
The household size is a basic .item for determining the number of 
housing uni ts requirodo I·i;, i(:l from tl::.e tota.l number of households 
re:quired that es·~i1r.a tes of effccti ve dema.nd for the differen,.; 
income groups cun be madeo ThE avoragc household sizes used ar~ 
those obta1ned from. the J.969 census. It is most J.ikely that the 
household sizes for the vaJ~ious ccntrE s hav<:. changed over time. 
Depending on what trend the population rrowth has taken, household 
sizes could have increased or decre~sedo Higher population growth 
is usually aesoeiatcd with bigger households a~d the rGverss is 
assumed for the 1 ow population groivth. The 1979 ~Jopula ti on census 
will determine the actual trend of household size; but those data 

will be ava,ilable in 1980 at the earliest" li1or further analysis it 
is assumed that the average household sizes rornain fixed for the 
period under oonsiderationo 

Average Incom~ Distribution: 
The income distribution refurred ·i;o is that of the wagt: employees 

in 197.J, which is the la test available ir1formationo The proportion 
of wae;e employees to that of. total labour..t'orce for the last five 
years in the whole oountr,y does not excee/ 20/b. J.i..ven the number 
of those in wage employmont usually falls short of the total 
number of householdso In reality every .household (especially 
urban) has a. source of income 1 whvcher it is from the. modern or 
informal socto:r, whore most of the urban clwi:)ll:;~::-s especially the 

low-income earners are Glliployed or self-employed. On ths other 
hand it is not very easy to ccnvert a.verac;e income distribution 
of wage earners into household incomes, because to do so involvez 
making a m1mber of intui.tive assumptions. · }:1 or the pu.rpos<~ of 
this study, it is assumed that tht.: incom<:; distribution will remain 

____ _ o.ono.• •.••• /lQ. 
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fixed, for the period und8r consideration. 

~fousini[ S~andards g 

1:-Iousing standards determine the monthly cost for accommodation. 

Unserviced accommodation constructed of temporary materials in 

a high density low environ~n~al s~rrounding will have a lower 
~i"'°"'-\.~ ~v...\\.,W~'-'\,._ ~ 

price than tho SEtffle bU"!i n~ar locations of employment and higher 

envi.ronrnental surroudings. The same is valid for houses build. 

of permanent materials in a well planned estate. The dimensions 

of the house, th£, rooms and the facilities available, the finishes 1 

the fire-resistance all contribute to the standards and hence th8 

price of the accon;modation. F'or the purpose of this study, hoWGVf?r, 

it is assun.ed that standards as laid down in the Building Code 

and in the National Development Plan, are constant. It is 

likely that if certain standards coulU. be lowered then probab];y 

more houses could be constructed. from the same Development ?unds 

and more people would be in a position to afford housing. (refer 

to paragraph 1.5.) 

Government Policy: 

The Government policy here refers to housir1g and the economy as 

a whole. For e~ .. ample if Gov0rnment policy wa,'3 to give a housing 

subsidy to a certain income group, the affordability for these 

people will change. This is true in the case of' some civil servants 

who stay in gov1:.·rnment allocated quarters whose market value is 

much more than what they pay. Supposing th•~ sc;, pG op le we:ce told 

to pay the market value for th0 samequa .. rtersy it is most likely 

that their affordability of housing will change. On the other 

hand government policy on taxation and imports is bound to have 

direct and indirect effects on the affordability for housing for 

various income grou_g.s. The last developmcr1t P,.,la'Jf have more or 

less had continui ty~overnment Housing Policy~ is expected 

that no major changes will take place. 

Given.the above limitations in av0rage household size, average 

income distribution, standards and government policy, the study 

attempts to look further at:-

1. Population growth. 

2. f,mploymGnt. 

3. Proportion of Incorr.e spent on housing. 

0 •••••• /20. 
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Population Growih.:.. (Sec chapter 4 for furthl·r d6tails) 
The study is to look at demand for housing Ubing low and high 
population projection. 

Eniployment: (See chapter 5 for further details). 
The following assumptions a.re made on erriploymenti-
1. All heads of households are employed. 
2. r.rhe number of household. heads receiving an incon.e, is equal 

to the number of those in wage employment. 

Proportion of income spent on housi~g~ 
It has bee:·n found from empirical studi~s that the proportion 
of income spent on housing varies when income changes. It can 
vary from a low 8% to a,s high as 40f~. It ha,s also been found 
that within each income category there is a certain variation 
around the average percentage apent on housing. This variation 
is greatest for low-income faniilies and the smallest for high income 
earners. Besides housing there are other primary basic needs 
which have to be catered for, such as food and clothing. 

The actual proportion of income spent on housing for urban Kenya 
has not been established. When plannine schemes for households 
of different income groups the Ninistry uses not more than 20p~ 

of the monthly income as expenditure on housing. This stud,y 
will look into three variations, 15%, 20/ii and 25~ of income 
spent on housing and its effect on the demand. 

The final results \'II ill indicate the effects on the affordability 
for housing when the low population projection is used, assuming 
that all households a:r•e employed and when different proportions 

of income (i.e. 15~ 1 2o% and 25% are spent on housing). 

The same eJ1.ercise will be done for the high population projection, 
assuming that the number of eruployed households is equivalent to 
those in wage e1i1ployment and using the different proportions of 
income ( 15~, 20% and 25% spend on housing). 

Coverage: 
The urban population which this study intends to cover is spread 
over 105 centres as explained in paragraph 1.4. There are about 
2 million people in all these settlement~ at present. Since the 
study is concerned with assessing housine demand, population 
distribution is a major determining factor. The centres have been 
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distributed accordint, to their population density into five 
categories i.e.:- (See table 3.4.1.) 

(a) 2,000- 5 1 000 - 67 
(b) 5,000-10,000 18 
(c) 10,000-50,000 - 16 
(d) 50,000-100,000 - 1 
(e)loo,ooo and over- _J_ 
Total No.of CentresJ.05 

It is considered that analysis of all the 105 centres would not 
necesshrily provide better results than a properly selected 

representative s~mple of the five cateeo~ies. For purposes of 
this study it is considered that all cent~~s with ov~r 50,poo 
(category 'd' and 1 e 1 ) peoplB be included. These settlements 
have been sel~cted because they are considered major towns in the 
country and cobine the most important urbanizing eoles in the 
country i. e~ Administrative, industrial an<l location on major 

.. Ab"" transportAfietwork. It is in these centres where employment 
opportunities are most favourable and hence the big pull of migrants 
to these centres. The rest of the centres, in caiegories - a, b and 
c were listed according to their population sizes and one centre 
was picked randomly at every fifteenth count. In the end one centre 
was selected in each category of b and c, whereas few centres came 
from category a. 

:Se low is a list 
Centre 
1. 1'airobi 
2. Mombasa 
3. Kisumu 
4. Nakuru 

5. Kericho 
6. Lamu 

7. bldama-Ravine 
8. Kiganjo 

9. Kendu-:Bay 
10. Bute re 

Of the centres that have been selected~
Pop~lation (1~80). 

Total 

1,098,400 
446,600 
124,000 

'79,800 
19,400 

9,200 
4,100 
2,500 
2 ,oo_o 
2,000 

1,788,qoo 

This accounts for about 90;~ of all the total urban population 
in 1980. 
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iJestel\n 7 3 

Total 67 i 18 _I 16 , __ ,__ 1 3 -·- jj 105 
- ..•. , ~ . - - .. "' - - - -...•..... - ... - - - '" - - _,,_ -· -· - -~ - - - ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - -_ ~+_-________ --------_-_+-

Nuin ber in 
Sample. 4 1 1 1 3 

0
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3. 5. - llQ.lrSIIJG. FIKAN.CE: 5'-& ~ l 
The attached chart~sho~s_ the income groups distribution for the 
major towns as· given by the C.BoSo 1 and their affordable capital 
cost of housing· for the·most common housing sohemes. Taken into 
accoun~ are the prevailing interest rates, administrative fees, 
cost of land and bad llebts. Besides it is assumed that income 

" 
distribution of wage earnErs is representative of household 
incomes and that households do not spend over 20~ of their 
monthly incomes. 
The calculations for capital costs for the various schemes are 
based on:-
1. Site and Service Scheme: 

This applies ·to where the land is serviced with roads, water, 
sewage and at times even a ~et core (i.e. kitchen~ w.c. and 
sometimes one or two rooms provided depending on one's income 
and the type of scheme). 

Capital -
Deposit .-
Loan ._ 

R.H. C. gives loan over period of 
20 years at 6.5%. 
Annuity 95ox.0907564 
Maintenance 2% of the capital cost 
Insurance 0.25~ of the capital costs 
Land rent 31b of land va.lue 
(10% is assumed value of land). 

Annual payments 
Administration 7.5% 
Bad debts 5. O-% 

KShs. 

" 
II 

II 

11 

11 

ti 

II 

1 1000,,GO 
50.00 

950, OC' 

86.22 
20.00 
2.50 

3.00 

111. 72 

12.5% of the Annual Payments 11 13.97 
4.00 Rates - 5% of'unimproved site value 

(roughly 0.4 of capital cost). 
Total Annual Payments. 

Annual Repayments as % of Total Costs -
129,69: lOOOxlOO = 

II 

129.69 

13% 
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2. tlen tal T1ouse ; 
Capital Cost 
Loan 

., 

K.a.c. gives loan over period of 
40 years at 6.5% to local authorities, 
Annuity lOOOxo.07069373 
~aintenance ~~ of capital cost. 
Insurance O. 25~ti of capital cost 
Land rent 5% of land value 

Annual Payments. 

Administration 7.5fo 
:Bad debts 5.o(o 

12.5 of Annual Payments 
Uate - 5% of unimproved site value 
(roughly O .• 4·% of capital cost) 
Total Annual payments. 
Ar,nual Re payrne n t as capital cost 

114.46: lOOOxlOO = 

3. Mortgage House~ 
Capital cost 
~Otb Downpayment 
Loan 

The H.F.C.K. gives loan over 
period of .15 years at interest 
rate of 9.5% for owner occupi.ors 
Annuity 9ooxo.127733 
Maintenance 2% of capital cost 
Insurance 3fa of capital cost 
Land rent 4% of Land Value 
(assUJned Land value is lOfc, of capital 
Rates 5% of unimproved site va ue 
(roughly 0.43 of capital value). 
Total Annual Payments 

. - ' 

KShs. 
II 

.i 

11 

II 

II 

II 

KShs. 

I f 

KShs. 

KShs. 
11 

II 

11 

II 

II 

II 

value) 

II 

KShs. 

Anriual'Re~~yment as~ of Capital cost 
(145.96: lOOOxlOO) Rounded 

1,000.00 
1,000.00 

--.. · 
70.69 
20.00 
2.50 

,_.-2.:.QQ. 
98.19 

12.22 

11. 4~~ 

l,000.00 

.---1..9.2.:..QQ 
900.00 

114. 96 
?.0.00 

3.00 
4.00 

4.00 
145.96 

14.5% 

Affordable capital cost, for th<::. three different schemes that is 
Site and Service, Rental and Mortgage, is obtained by this equation. 

C.XR. where it is Annual ~Iousing E.:x.pendi ture C is the affordable 
capital cost a.nd R is the annual repayment. 
In the 1976-77 period the site and service plots were costing between 
KSh.8,000-20,000. During the san.e period rental houses (2.,~qoms, 

( • _, I) " • 1 c I ' e 

Kitchen, shower and w.c.) were costing from KSh.34 1 000 and· o~er whereas 
Mortgage houses were co~ting from KSh.50,000 and above. 
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r· or~thly 
in KSh. 

Under 150 

150-199 

l 200-3)'9 
t 
; 

400-599 

-600t-·-799 

-ioo-999 

1000-1459 

1500-1999 

2000-2599 

3000-5999 

6000-and 

( 
,, . 

--- I --· Income % of Total Cum. % of monthly !Iousing c A p IT AL ,, 0 S T I N KES. v 
wage earners waee earr,ers- Expenditure as as 2.5 x Site & Service Rental rortgage 

20%-of Income Annua.l Annual Repay- .Annual .Arinual He pay-
in KSh. Income ment = 13% Repay,;.. ment = 

ment = 14-5% 
·~ 

ll.5% 
~--- .... 

1.5" . < 30 <:. 4500 c 3000 ' 3000. ,.: - \,. 2000 

4o 5 6 30-40 4500-6000 3000-4000 3000-4000 2000-3000 

... 

2lo9 27.9 40.-80 
I 

6000-12000 4000.;..7000 4000-8000 3000-7000 

24 51.9 80-120 12000-lbOOO 7000-llQOO 0000-12000 7000-10000 

11. 3 63.2 ---
12~-160 18000-24000 11000.:..14000 12000-17000 10000-13000 

9.6 72.,8 160'-200 24000-30000 14000-rnooo - 17000-21000 13000-17000 . 
' 

10.2 83 200-300 30000-45000 18000-28000 21000-31000 11000-25000 

5.) ·es. 5 300-400. 45000-60000 . 28.000-3 7 000 31000-42000 25000.:.:.33000 
-

5o3 93.8 400-600·- 60000-90000 37000-55000 42-000-63000 33000-50000 

4.5 98.3 600-1200 90000-180000 55000-110000 :)3000-125000 50000:...99000 
- -- -

over 1. 7 100 1200 & ov• rl80000&over llOOOO&over · 12-5000& over 99000 and over 
100 i -- --------l-

Figurbs on Capital Cost rounded to the nearest 1000. 
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LOCAL AUTHORITY HOUSING Q.UESTIONNAIHE 

There is, if any 1 v·ery scarce data on housing need/demand for 
Kenya. Apart from the big centres like Nairobi, Mombasa, Nakuru:, 
Kisumu and Thika 1 the rest of the country lacks documented data 
and statistics that can be used as a base for any housing study. 
The Ministry of Housing and Social Services had made an attempt 
at compiling public and semi-public housing stock as at 31st 
December, 1975. A questionnaire has been developed which is 
intended to update the public/semi-public housing stock and at 
the same time collect statistics for private housing in all the 
105 centres under consideration. For proper housing need study, 
it is essential that existing housing conditions and occupancy 

rates are established in order to find out the exact magnitude 
of the housing deficit. As .for housing demand it is not just 
enough to know the income distribution of a centru, because 
this says nothing of the different household sizes, type of 
accommodation sought for, and exactly how much households are 
willing to spend on housing. In short the questionnaire was 
intended to fill the gap that existed between available 
statistics/data and that which could be usod to come out with 
meaningful estimates of housing need/demand, for the present 
and the future. 

. ..... /21· 
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Narr1e of the COuncril-=-- ······-····; •• "•P•·••·•••••••'•.,_····•••••••••••••••••••"•c.•• 

Name of the Centre: ........... -.......................................... . 
Location Code: • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • ..... 0 • 0 •••••••••••• -· ...................... . 

Physical P1anning Stat us: ••••••••• , •••••••••••••••• • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Administrative Status: •• ~··•··~·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••··~•·•••• 

Address J • •.. ,, ... , ..........••.... • • • • .. • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • · • • • • 
•••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••t><1••L•••,(ov••················· 

. . . . . . . . .......................... . ··············"····•••11•••"•········ 

.................................... '• .................................... . 
Etate for\varded: • • •• , •.•••.•••.••••...••..... , •.•.••••••...••••.••••••.• 

Date Returned: ••..••••••••••••••••.••••..•..••••••••.••••.•••••••••.•••• 

l\J?J;'LICATION FORM FOR HOUSING A.ND RE.SID 6NTIA.L PLOTS 

l. Do you have standard application form for:-

(a) Council Housing Schemes? 
lf yes please attQch 

(b) Residential/Business cum re.sidential plots? 

If yes please attach. 

\VAITING LIST FOR COU~TCII~ HOUS.!~.S: -

2. Do 
and 

you have 
site and 

a waiting list 
service plots 

for Rental, Tena::it-Purchase, Mortgage housing 

(a) If you have a waiting list what does it indicate to you(in terms of 
peopie presently on waiting list, their income, maximum/average time on 
list, proqedure of dealing with people on list and any other 
findings)'? 

.......................................................................... 
················ ....... ., ................. 0.0••••••••••0•••··············· 
............ u • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• .. ·······"···"··········,······· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ~ .. •we •••••o•••.,••••••••• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . ................ . . ....... . ., ........ . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • fJ ......... ·- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,, ••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••f'••••c•••••••••••••tt••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••&1•••o•••••o•••••u•••••••••••••••c..•.,••••••••••• 

a••••••••••••••••••Coo••••••••••••••••••o•Cc(.-.. •t:.ooc.i••••c.••••••••••••••••• 
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2b If you have a waiting list, from when did this start? 

•••••• .. •a•11•c-•••v•••'-••••O••••• .. •c••••••••••••"••••••••••••4t•••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••.i•••••••••••••••••"•••••••o•••••e-••••• .. •••••••••-..i••••••• 

]ENTAL ACCOMMODATION: 

3. How many rental housing units had your council in •••••••••••• 
township as at 31st December, 1977? 

-----~-.... ~ .. ~--- ....... ~ .... ~--................ ~-.._..,.--.-- ............ - .. .._...........__, __ .,., __ ,~--..-~-· ........... ~r I Number of Units j 
---........ ___ ., ___ ,,~_,.. ___ .. _ ... _....._ ...... ~ .... _.....---i--.... ---.-·~ ........ ·--·----........ ____ ....... _'1'"·-· ....... ~-~ ............ ! 
Sin51e roomed ~f -----·-·-----·-... ..'

1 
,-i bedro;;i;ed .. ----------· ·-------·-· ~---·-·""?"-_"'_._ ........... ~ ..... --............ -._.......-........... -...... --... .. -....... 

2 bed room~---·------· -------.--~---~--·--··----····--·-·--·-·-t - I 3 bed roomed 1 ; , .. - ·---·--- -·- -- • ---· .:..··-·-····-·-·· ... -.--- •.• ·-.... 1- ...... --.. ··-··---· •'"""- ~.--·-·- ··~- .. - --.---------·---·--.· -·- ·1 I . . 

IJ....~2.Q.Q.ID,eL~----· ··--·-··--.. +··--:-------------------··-·--·--.. ·------~ 
I . i 

12_.E.~P..9 om e d,.....Q!:....J!lQ.r..§..~-·- ·-----L-.. -·---·------·-·------------····-----····---·-· ..... "' .. _ .. _ .. 
1 l.~o t:=:__ ----·-- _j_-·---------- , _________ ,... _ __. ....... : 

a. Dees subletting take place in your rental housing ~chemes, if so 
to what extent! •••••••••••·•••••••••••••••••••·•············•••••••• 

··(············•••-"•••··~············································ 

b. What is the rent per room sublet in Council rental units? 
From •••••••••••••••P••o•••••a•o•••"• .. •••To ·-·••••••••••••••••Ksh.p.m. 

4. Does your Council own any hostels? 

a. If you own any hostels, please giv8 1etails in the table below: 

b. How much do you estimate that your ten~nts spend on housing as a 
percentage of their regul~r incomes~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••·•···~· 

................................................................... ~ 

.................................. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••"oc.•••••"••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

TENA.NT PTr?tCH~SE ACCOM~·1QJ \TION 

How many Tenant Purchase Units had your Council in 
Township as at the 31st December 1977Y 

................... 



I \ __ 

__ ,__ _________ . -.-.~~-~;;;;-~~i-~;i·t·~-·----·! 
; I 

j-·--~- ·-··----~-···--· ·---·· -·-----· ·-~·-·------......... -·----·-·-·· 

tr.~!!:~;~ed ---·- ---·--·-·-·-----~----·· 
2 'b·ea.-£0omea----------··-----·--··-----· .. ---···----···----

1? ~;;1~:.~~~~~~-~~~r~~~~~~~~~-~~~ 
1 , ---~~-~ ...... -~_... ..... _. ... _ ...... , .... u. ... ___ ..... ,~ .. ._,;.,. .......... -· .... ~--~ ..... - .. ,,.-•• --·---J,_ ....... 1 

a. How many tenants do you estimate are subletting their h6uses 
completely or partially in Tenant Purchase Schemes? 

r·----- -~·-- --1-·-·~~~~-~~:: :~~ ·---·-·------~-~--~~~-----· ···-·-.... 
--·--·-----·----· . · 1 . . . . ----~· partially 

• ·-·-··-·---...-~ .. ~------.... -.,,.. ......... .,1 ... _..,..,.,._ ·-·-·---·-... -., ......... 0-

b·. What is the rent per room sublet? 

From ••••••••••••••••••••••••• To ••••••••••••••••••••••Kshs. p.m. 

6 HOTEL/LODGING ACCOMMODl\. TION 

If you have hotel and lodging-houses, pleaGe give the details in 
the table. 

1--------J··---_,_...,...,.._ ........... _ ..... ~~- ~-... --··---·---~---i---------
i name of hotel/lodging · number of beds \ Ksh.p.m. per 
-·-----~---·-~---·--.,------~-· .. -· ··----·-·-··---·:-·-··-· ~ .. ,. .. , ....... -----···-·---·-ri pe£_~.?-~ ... --~--·- ____ , 

----... --··. ·-""' .... --... -... ~··· ~· ---+.---.. -··-·-... -·----~ .... _ ........ ,.. ..... .,,..... __ __.,.._ ...... ___ ._1· 
~ . 

'-=-=--=-~----=~~1-===·- -==-==1 ~---· -----~·--------!--·--·-~-------· __ J ____ ··--.. ---~··-···- .. -r • .• 1 
t I HSusrNci-sTOC'K-:------------·-·-· ...... ·--·-------------l-------.. -···-....... 

'iilha t is your Jsl:;est estimate of the total numb~r of houses within 
your administrative boundaries? (All Housing, including private, pool 1 
institutional, and temporary houses). 

Types of ownership 
!within old boundaries I in extended Total 
I boundaries 

! NUMB 1!:R OF HOUSES 

I I l 

~~i!i----·-·-----·-- . =1------··--
Pool/ ------·---· ---·----------
Ins tit u ti O!J._a.l --~-- ·~ =+.-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:-_ ---.--------~-·~ 
Other ~-·~~·~~----~--~·~~--~~~~~·1 
Temnorarv 

Public 

Private 

:.:~~----·---·--·---....... -------------,...-.._.! ___ . ' - ··--·' 



' \.._ -

l 

'-

L 

a. the 
units 

break-down in numbers. 

Does 
:t:oomed 

housing stock consists 
or of small untis made 

such as 4-roomed and 5 
If possible give 

of big units 
up of one room? 

! 
b. What percentage of your housing stock is built of permanent materials? 

c. How many 
metered water 

houses and business-cum residential buildings 
connections? 

have individual 

HOUSING DEMAND 
8. How do you assess 
with respect to:-

1. size in terms 

I."" -··---·-r .... ., . .,----------··1 
Number J .. ....,.._ ..... ___ _ ______ ,, _ _.. .. ~-.;.... 

the housing d0mand in your 

of housing units required., 
2. Demand from public and ·priva.te sector. 
3. Monthly paymi:rnts people a:ce w:Lllini.i. and 
4. Locations that are favoured. 
5. Others. 

administrative area? 

able to 

' .. ----i---~·· 
i 

,~- . ... "'- ... -~- .. ~ ... 
9 .. 
to 

Nhat are the 
other housing? 

reasons for people wanting Council Housing as opposed 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... •••••• 

••4"•••••'••••••••tlt••••••••••o••••••••••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... •••••• 

. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . , ..... . ....... . . . . . . . . ................... . 

. . . . \ .................................... . . .............. . . ........... . 
10. What are the reasons given by people shifting within Council Housing? 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................................... " ................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . . ................. . 
. . . . . Cl ••• . .... . . . . ... •••c.>••···"·········•c.o•••••• ... . . 
11. What is the current approved rent structure of your Council Ho~sing 
Schemes? 
••• e e e ••• • • • • e • e e • • • • • e • e e e e e e e e • e' • U 0 0 G • e e • • • • e • • e e • er ~ • • • e • o • " • e e e e e e e e • • • 

......... •••o••••••o•••••o••••••t-oc.o•&1•q••••••••••••••••••••fl•o•••••••••• 

......... •••••o•••o•••••"'ooeue•9•••••oo•••••••• .. •••••••••"•o•••••• 

..................... 0•••0•••1.1~0·······.,·································••0•• 

............................................................................ 
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12. What is the rent for private rooms in authorized and unauthorized 
housing? 

;~~~ze~------~J=-~S!i~ • _-p.m;~=--=~=-~~-1 
i-------,...,......,._---.. ---·- ,__.._,,,,....,__111"'. __ ---- ·- -

unauthorized -------- ·--- ------....---·---- ... - ...... -.... -· .. -·'""'· 
13. What is the occupancy rate per room in Council Ho~sing? 

14. Are 
as those 

there vacant houses ~t present in your administrative area, such 
for emergency cases, or undergoing repairs or very expensive? 

--·-+----
1

1 
.... yes I -I 

·: no . j. , . .. .l 
a. If yes, how many houses are vacant? 

-,-- . 

... /_n_u_m_~·-e-~_,. l__ ~-J 
b. For question 14, if the answer is yes, what are the reasons for 
vacant houses? 

. . .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ........... ' ...................................... . 
~ENT HOU3ING PROBL';J::MS 

15. What is the.present housing 
of Council staff, with regard to: 

situation for the following categories 
Housing shortgage, overcrowding, sharing 

houses, substandard houses etc. 

a. Low income: All those earning up to Kshs.800 per month? 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• p •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 4 •• ' ............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • ! •• t • . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 ......................... 0 •••••••• 

b. Medium Income All those earning between Kshs 800 to 2,000 per month 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o•••••••••••.,••••••o•••••tt••••••••• 

•••••••••'-•••••••••••O••••C.••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••c.•••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4.l•oc•••••••••••4.l•••••••••••••••••••••o••o• 

c. High Income: All those earning 2000/- and over per month 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ooc.•'-•••c•••••••••~•"••••••••••••••••••••• 

......... ... ••••o•••COO•••••·· ... ••••• 

• • • • • • • • • • "' • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • " .... • ... • "' • • • (j • • • ... • c • • • • • • • • • • " • • • • .• • -. • • . • • • • • • ·-•• 

.......................................................... _ .. ., ............. . 
•.• /32 
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16. What is the present housing 
Government staff. With regard to 
houses, substandard houses etc. 

situation for the 
housing shortage, 

following categories of 
overcrowding, sharing 

a. Low Income: All those earning up to Kshs.800 per month 

. . • • 0 •••• . " .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . • • • . . . . 
b. Middle Income: All those earning between Boo to 2000 shs. per month 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .. • • • • 11 ~ • • • • • • • • e • e ........ " .... 
···-···················•·-o·····••CJ••••····································· 
c. High Income: 411 those earning Kshs.2000/- and over per month 

...................................... •, ................................... . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••e11••••••••.,••••••••••••••••fll•••o•• 

17. What is the present housing situation for the following categories 
of semi-government organisations, and large private firms with regard to 
housing shortage, ovarcrowding, sharing houses, substandard houses etc:-

a. Low Income: All those earning up to Kshs.800 per month 

..................... ,, ................... " ................................ . 
••u-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a••o•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

b. Middle Income: All those earning between Kshs.800 to 2000 per month 

..................................... ,, ..... 0•111••···················••1>••····· 

·············-···········"·············••e>•fll••····························· 
c. High Income: All those earning Kshs.2000 and abo~e per month 

•••••••••lf•••••••••"••••••••o••••••••••oae•••~"'"'Cl~•"'•"•~•••t\fl'-•••••••••O••a 

..... "' . . . .. "' . . ..... . ...... "' . 
. . . . . . . . . ,, .. •O•••••eoa••o••u••••••••••,..••••••o••••••••••••••,,•• 

18. What is the present housing situation for the following categories 
of the Public at large (all those not covered in questions 15-17) with 
regard· to·-·-fi'oU.Siii._g .. ~S"':hortage, overcrowding, sharing houses, subste.ndard 
houses etc. 

a. Low Income: All those earning up to Kshs.800 per month .. . . ~ "' .. . ...... . • 0 • c: ••• ' ••••••••••• " 

••••••o•e•v• • • • • • • .:i "' I) ..................... . •• . .... 
. . . . . . •••u•o•o•o•••••••••• . . . . . . . . . . ...... 
• • . .. ••••••••o•••••••••••••..,••o•••••••••••••••••••••••u•••••• 

b. Middle Income: All those earning between Kshs.800-2000 per month 

••••o-•••·······························•e11•0••• ............................ . 
. . . . . . . . . · .... . .............. . •O•••u•••••••••••••••••••••••••·a•••••a•••• 

. " ... " ........................ . • ••• 0 Cl •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

···························-·····"'·······"'·"···········"················· 



18c. High Income: All those e~rning Kshs.2000 and above per month. 

.. •o•.,•••o•••••o•••eoo••oci•••O••••O•c.ooo 

••••••••••• 0 0 ••••••••• o•••••••t'•••••t!'••~~oe••t• .. •o•••••C1•••••••tJ• 

PLANNING 

19. If you are aware of any pl~ns 
in your administr~tive area, other 

Co-operative 
Private devel~pers, 
Owner builders 

for Private New Housing Development~ 
than your ovm shhemes\bY: -

P1ease give descriptions of the projects below: 

••••••••O•"•••n••••eo••••••••••••o:i•••••"••••• •fllo•••••••••••••••o••••••••no 

••••••••••••••••••••••o••••l'•••••••••o••••••o•o•o•u•••••••••••••••••otoo•••• 

20. 
the 

If your 
schemes 1 

council is planning any new housing please 
descr:i.ption of the ~chemes and sources of 

give the 
finA.nce: 

names of 

j Scheme f\To. of 

~
1 !Uni ts -i-::: 

iNHC 
I --'-", __ ; - +----·---··-~,-

!~:~!:~ -p-u-;~h·;~-----··- --·-·-··-· t-·--··---·-·t···-·--··-------.. --.. -·--+---·-~~- .. --.. ·· ··----1 
tMorTg-age--.. ---'1--- ---- ·----·· ........ -- ......... ·--·-·1·-·" ---·---·--·-........ ···-- -~--1--· .. · · ---.. --··-·--·-··· ··----·-: 
ls·i fe-&---ser-v1-cet--···-·-·---.. --. -· -----~~ .... 1--·-.. -----· ---~ -·- ---1 ··-------.. ----------·---·-·---' 

__ \_ __ .. ____ .!.. ______ : -------' ____ .. ___ ., _____ !_ 

·----------------·:.:-----.,~-

of Finance I 
·------~-.. ----.J 

(STATE Bor!Y) iOTH:8R 

source 
COUNCIL 

21. What type 
administrative 

of housing development is 
area? Please give reasons 

most 
for 

urgently required in yqur 
the choice you makco 

··················••0••••0•·················11••············"'""'" .. p 

.... 
22. 
oth;:ir 

. . . .. • 0 •• . ... 
Do you give 

than 

•"•••o•••••••••O•••••• . ..... . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . 0 • 

or encouragement to private develope~s 
(that is ensuring that the builning 

bye laws are 

any assistance 
the supervisory role 
followed?) . . ... • ••• A e e •• e . . ... . .. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . 
•••••••O~~o••••••eo•••••••O••••co•••u••••••••••••••••••.,11••••n•onoeo 

23. If you are aware of any present or future 
such as industrial, commercial, administrative 
may create an extra demand for housing, please 

major development proj~otu 
o:v- "'" .. ,,. . .; ,..,, , +.11,,.; "'1 ...,-...,..; ch 
give brief descri":P-tlt'i:ms, 

~•••••••••••o•o.,••••••O••••••••••o•••••••oooit~•t1••••••••1111••00-"•0••ooooo 

•u•o••o•&•O••"ooo••ot--•11•••o•••••••••••O•••t1•••0coeeLct••110••• .. •11 ... ••o••• 

... . .... ., ......... . •o••'l•O•O••o••o-•• .,.o•.J•,. ... ,., •• ••••a•••i: 
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24. Does your Council have suffient land for current purpose (i.e. 
up to 1983) and for the future (that is 1983-2000) housing development? 

;-·-·-___ ..... ·--1---------·-·1··-··-----*··-.... --· .. ···--r ! ---------J- __ !_"._~ --- --1 ::_o ___ - -·-- --:- ·1 
[~~~~: t -:±=----~--1-~~=---~-~~~= .·. i 

a. If the.answer is yes, to current andJor future land for housing 
development, please give amount of land ~vailable. 

--~--------------·--t--i -h-e c.tare ------------------T 
----------- ··-·--···-------··------· --·-·-·--·-.. -~·--~··i 

I 

···---~::~~.!_..... -------~- ---------~-- -·-~·~ -- __ J 
future I , ... -.-..--....... --···---~·- ..... ---~WO .._._.., __ l'f-°"""'"' ___ .... 1_1•--•1,_ ..... _,. __ "' .... -··"-'"' _ ... '' '"' -·-

1,.--··-~~------L-.. •·-·-----.. ---------·---·· ·----·-----.--J 
b. How r:mch of the available land is already Berviced with water supply, 
sewage, storm water drainage, roads, etc. If partly serviced (e.g. water 
only) please indicate what these services are. 

1 ··-·-·----·--·--·- ·-···· --- ---··------ ---···---~-~--- -·· ..... ·---.. -.... , 
l 1· ··--·-·---·-·. ~-~c._:t_E~~~ ....... -............ -·-·-·-·-.. -··---···-··----··---· !--·--·---.. ___ -... !.1::-~~-~-sar~iced .µ::r~~--~:~_:_e~-----····-· ·-· 

l---~~E!_'::1-~.- -----· ---7-- ______ .. ___ .................. ---} .. --- ---·-·-·-----·-----·-··--·-· 
I : 
1 future 1 . 
(---.. -"-"--• .._ ... ~ ..... -t-.,.·-••·-""""",,_,,._,,,.,A • ~-·~ '"""' __ ..,, ... • • ,,,,,......,~ ..... t .~ .. ••••~ , .. .,.._ -· ,.,. ---- ..._,,,_,__1 ...._..,_,,.,•"'"....-It•• 

: Total ; : 
l--- .. ----··-··--·------··----•»• -· ............ -- --· ............... ·---· ...... - . ---.. ~--~--- ·-----··-· .. -

c. Wh~t is the allocation of the available land for the different types 
of housing development by density in hectares • 

.,..._._----~---..-.. ....,....,.~--~ ... ---~ ----·•·'"•"1•• . ..,.-•.,.._.-.. ,..n .. ....,. _____ .. ._ .. _ ......... _.,_ 

I Hectares 
! 

density i··----;::::~- .. 1 · T~·tal . --
-ic;w--·-·-"-·-·--·-·· ---·----- -"·~·-- . .... . -··-· ·-t-'"""•· .. .. ...... _ 
-ili-ea.Tu.m-··-· ... -·-· ··-··---··--------.. ~------· -··---·-- -----l~- .. ----
I!~e.i-···=~-=-~- ---- ......... ·-· ·-- -~~-~~-~~-. ----=-:~~--t·--_.·: ---~--~~---~~~-
'- - .. ---.... --.....-... -~·-.'· .. -- - . . ·----.. ~·------... -... ..... 

d. WhAt would be your current and future land requirements for 
housing development by density in hectares. 

·---·------:---·-··---·--l10-·c:-Ta:r.--e··---.. ------.. ·---·~ , ... 
!-----·--- ---- ... --.. --~ --·-·- _______ .. ____ ... ___ ...... ·--··--······ ..... -;-

density 1 current : future i total 
-;~·~-. -· ----·-·--·· ·1-··------. ----~ .---··f · ... ---· -·-· -.... -··---·----..-+------·--··-·-·-1 
- - ·-· ....... ·-·· .. ··---. 1. . --· -·· ..... ,. - ·-··-····----· 
~-=~iu_~·-·'-----. . _____ ... L-----··· ·-·· .. ___ --· _ ... .i.. ......... -......... __ ..i 

~;~i ---- -- r--- ------+ ---- -- -- -. :b35 ____ -i 
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Population as a base f~~development. 
Introduction. 

The size of population, its age and sex structure are very 
important for any housing projections. For example knowledge of 
total population size plus an average household size can lead to 
the crude estimation of the minimum housing stock required. On 
the other hand, distribution of population by age and sex is crucial 
in determining labour force which shows the number of people out 
of the total population that is available for employment. A fast 
growing population is usually associated with high fertility rate 
which indicates a high dependency ratio (i.e. the ratio of people 
not in the labour force to total population). High dependency 
ratios tend to have negative effects on the savings and invest-
ments in the country. 

The starting point for any housing policy formulation or projections 
is always population. The tables below show the population sizes 
according to low and high projections (23)uptbL the.~ear 2000. 

Low projection implies a reduction in the fertility rate to 4 by 
the year 2000 whereas with the high projection there is no change 
in age specific fertility. (see graph 4.1.1.). 

Migrant population is obtained by assuming that the ratioi.: of 
national population increase to the total national population is 
the same as that for rural population increase to the total rural 
population. 

Low Population Projection. 
With the low population projection, urban population rises from 
about 2 million people in 1978 to over 7o5 million people in the 
year 2000. During the same period the proportion of the urban 
population to the total population rises from 14% to 25%. The 
estimated total urban population increasea between 1978-2000 is 
about 5 million of which 54% will be migrants, according to the 
low population projection. This implies an additional 1.3 million 
households that will have to be accommodated by the year 2000. 
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4. 2 .1. - POPULATION 1 LOW URBAJ:ir PROJECTION - 1978-2000 • 

. 
P 0 P U L A T I 0 N 

1 Ken.va Rural (4) Urban (3) 
Year 1 000 % 1 000 :fj 

0 1 000 . 
' 1978 l-4,806(1) 100.0 12,781.1 86 2,024.~ 

1980 15,877(2) 100.0 13,492.6 85 2,384.4 

1990 21,617(2) 100.0 17,391 80 ~,226.0 

2000 28,131(2) 100.0 20,998 75 7,132.5 

Period Increase 
1978-1980 1,071 lOOoO 711. 6 66 359.5 

i9s9J.1~rno 5, 740 100.0 3,898.4 68 1,841.6 -
1990-2009 6,514 100.0 3,607.0 

1978-2000 13,325 100.0 8 ,217 

(1) Kenya Statistical Digest, September, 1972 
(2) Kenya Statistical Diges·t~ June, 1971 
(3) Urban Population Projections 1969-2000 by 

Ministry of Finance and Planning. 
(4) By Subtraction. 

55 2,906.5 

62 5,107.6 

· · · · · · · · · ·I 38 
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4.2.2. - Popu~tion Increase and Migration¥ Low Urban Projection ('000) 1978-2000 

-
Increase Kenya (1) Total 

Rural 

1978-1980 1,071 711. 6 

1980-1990 5 '740 31898.4 

1990-2000 6,514 3,607.0 

--
1978-2000 13,325 8,217.0 

(1) From thb previous Table. 
(2) 1071 = 894.7 

14,t06 12,781.1 
(3) By Subtraction. 

(1) Rural 
Katura.1(2) 

894. 7 

4_,857 .1 

5,217.3 

10 ,969. 1 

Out 0) % Ratural Total(l) Urban 
Migration Increase Urban Natlll'al 

- 183.1 26.0 359. 5 176.4 

- 958. 7 25.0 1,841. 6 • 882.2 

-1610.3 45.0 2,906.5 1,296 

-2752.1 5,107.6 2,355.5 

/ 

In 
(3) Migration 

+ 183. l 

+ 958.7 

+1610.3 

+2752ol 
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4.3. High Population Projection. 
With the high population pr@jection, urban population rises from 
about 2 million people in 1978 to almost 10 million people in 
the year 2000. During the sam0 period the proportion of urban 
population to the total population will rise from 14% t@ 25%. 
The estimated population increase between 1978-2000 is about 
7 million of which 50% will bo migrants 1 according to the high 
population projectiono This implies an additional 1.8 million 

( 

households that will have to be accommodated. 

4. 3, l. - POPULA~~ION 1 HIGH URBAN PROJECTION - 1978-2000. 

p 0 P U L A T I 0 N 
Kenya Rural ( 4) ,......._ 

Year 1 000 % '000 
1978 14,875(1) 100.0 12,729.4 

1980 16,053(2) 100.0 13,502.5 

1990 23,302(2) 100.0 18,092.6 

2000 34,286(2) 100.0 24,584 

Period IncreasE 
1978-1980 1,178 100.0 773.1 

1980-1990 '$,249 100.0 4,590.1 
1990-2000 10,983 100.0 6,491.9 

1978-2000 19,410 100.0 11,855.1 

(1) Kenya Statistical Digest? Se,IUtermber, 1972. 
(2) Kenya Statistical Digest Juno, 1971. 

% 
86 

84 

78 

72 

66 

63 
59 

61 
l-

Urban 
'000 

2,145.6 

2,550.5 

5,209.4 

9,701.5 

404.-9 

2,658.9 
4,492.1 

7,555.9 

(3) Urban Population Projections 1969-2000 by Minis tr,y· of Finance 
and Planning. 

(4) By Subtraction. 
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4. 3. 2. - POPULATION IYCREASE ItFD I~HGR.ATIOI\, HIGH URB..t~!I~ PROJl.CTION ( '000) - 1978-2.000. 
I 

i 
(1) ' Iricrcase KcnJ>'a . 

1 

\ 1978-1980 1,178 ' l I 
1900-1990 - 7,249 ) 

I 
I 1990-2000 l0,983 I r-1978-2000 19,410 I • d' 

(1) From previous table. 

(2) 19178 = 1008.1 
14,875 12,729.4 

(3) By Subtraction. 

Total (1) 
Rural 

773.1 

4,5j0.l 

6,491.9 

ll,b55.1 

Rural I•:igration{3) j; of Natura1 Total (1) 
Natural(2) ir"crease Urban 
11008.1 - 234.9 30.0 404.9 

67J97 -1507.1 33.0 2,658.9 
' 

81 503. 5 -2011. 6 31.oO 4149'2.l 

15 1606.6 - 3753. 5 ; 
7,555.9 

Urban 
Natural 

170 

1115-L~ 

2,480.5 

3,802.4 

• ( 

In 
Migration(3) 

+ 234.9 

+1507.1 ,. 

+2011. 6 

+3753-5 
I 

'· 

0 

~. 
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During the:.'la~t Dev0lopmcnt P.lan P~riod, 157.4-78_, it was estimated 

that appro.x..tmg.tely 6.,600 oomplet.e. housing units •::ero. oonstrhoted . - -

in urban areas· using. Government. fund so- Assuming that· public and 
- / 

semi!".'publio housing units were in the range of 7,000 and that 
they aooqunted:- for 23% of oompleted-·-dwelli'ng units. In the 

Pubiio .and Semi-Pu"Qli·c Housing Stock .Rep.art by the Ministry of 

Ho-using and ·s'ooial Services, it was found that public and stmi--

publio hou~ing accommodates 23-/o of the total population. Based 

on the above. asi?umption 7 the. total number of permanent completed 
housing urii t_s (including private) for tho Plan. Per·iod 197 4-78 JJl(Jl.J 
approximately :30 7000. The annual housing production was about 

7,500 units. 

For the next 22 years, the housing production capacity has to 

reach the level of about 80 7000 housing units ~er annum aoo0rding 

to the low population projection. e,nd 140 7 000 housing uni ts per 

annum aooortj.ing to the high population projection. These housing 

production capacities are meant to oater jus~ for the increase 

in popula.tion. N-o account is taken for overcrowding, present 

shortfall, d'eprecia.tif?n and s.lum clearance. This means that 
present housing production capacity must be stepped up eight 

to twelve times tho present production capacity~ provided all 

the households are to be accommodated in permanent houses • 

. . . . . . . I 42 
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5. LA.BC.UR FORCE AND L,MPLOYMENT 

5.1. Labour Fore~ Pro_j~ ct.fons:i. 
In housing, the peopl'e who pay for housing are those in the labvur 
force because they are ~.cipable ef· havi~g • gainful employment. For 
purposes of this study the theoretical labour force will be 
consid_ereq 1 that is ·the sum of those 95% of men aged 15-59 and 45% 
of females between ages of 15~59. Based on these assumptions below 
is the projected labou}:' force for the whole country. 

Tabl_e 5.1.1. Labour· force project~ons .1975-2000 • 
.. 

High Projection Low Projection 
Year ! 

% NUMBER .. Rate % N- U M B E R Rate o· 1 

-
1975 4·, 5_15' 000 . 

3o48 
4,515,000 

3.48 
1980 5,357 ,ooo 5,357,000 

3.57 3 •. 57 
1985 6,316,000 6,376,000 

7,667,600 
3.70 3.70 

1990 7,667,000 
3.85 3.48 

1995 9,258,000 9 '090 ,.ooo 
- 3.91 3.14 

2000 ll ,215, 000 10,611,000 

' . 

Source:- Kenya Stat.istioal Digest 
June 1 1971 'Vol. IX - No.2. 

From the above table it can be seen that the size of the labour 
force according to the high population projection will be rising 
at growth rates of 3.6% to 3.9% between 1980 and 2000. The labour 
force will rise from 4. 5 million in 1975 to 7. 7 million in 1990 ah 
increase of 3.2 million (for the whole couhtry) for both sets of 
projections i.e. low and high. The~ from i990 to 2000 the labour 
force will rise to 11.2 1 which is ~zain an increase of 3.5 million, 
~rding to the high projection. 

During the same period, the labour force according to the low 
population projection will. rise to 10. 6 million, an increase of 2. 9 
million. Between 1975-2000 the total labour force for the country 
will therefore increase by 6.7million and 6.1 million according to 
the high projection and the low-projection respectively • 
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In the table below a comparison has been made between the population 
projections and their corresponding labour force. 

Table 5.1. 2 - Population and labour force projection 1975-2900. 

High Projection Low Projection 
' 

Year Total Labour Force Total Labour Force 
Population ,..-Population Number % ft Number % o/ Total Total 

1975 13,413,000 4,515,000 34 13,413,000 4,515,000 34 

1980 16,053,000 5 ,357 ,ooo 33 15,877,000 5,357,000 34 

1985 19,310,000 6,376,000 33 18,635,000 6,376,000 34 

1990 23,302,000 7,667,000 33 21,617,000 7,667,000 35 

1995 28,213,000 9,258,000 33 24,795,000 9,090,000 37 

2000 34,286,000 11,215,000 33 28,131,000 10,611,000 38 

Sourceg Kenya Statistical Digest June, 1971 Vol. IX No.2. 

The high projection labour force will rise to about 11.2 million, ::.· 
whereas that for the low projection will rise to 10.6 million by the 
end of the century. For both high and low projection this means that 
the labour force will more than double between 1975 to 2000. In 
absolute numbers t.his implies finding jobs for over 6 million people 
according to high and low projoctionso 

The proportion· .. bf labour force to tho total population for high 
projection will b~ constant at 33% whereas that for low proj€ction 
ranges from 34-38fe. 

Assuming that the proportion of labour force in urban areas is equal 
to that pertaining for the whole of the country, one can then apply 
these percentages on the urban population projections, as is shown 
in the table below. 

• ••••••••• ;· 44 
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Table 5.1.3. ~ Urban Population and Urban Labour Force 
Projection 1978-20000 

~ -- . 
~Ugh Low 

Year Urban Labol;lr Force Urban Labour F'orce 
Population . N1imber % -·· Population Number 

1978 2,211,000 75?~·ooo 34 2,083,000 708,000 
- =~ 

1989 2,545,000 840,000 33 2,383,000 810,000 

1983 3 , 077. , oo_o 1,015,000 3j 2,836,000 964,000 

1990 4,910,000 1,,620,000 33 4,206,000 1,472,000 

2000 9,227,000 3,045,000 33 6,870,000 2,611,000 
-

Increase 
1978-
2000. 7,016,000 2,293,000 33 4,787,000 1,903,000 

In the period 1.978 to 2000 the labour force in urban areas is 
expected to increase ~ 2.3 million people according to the 
high projection and-~ 1. 9 million according to the low 
projection. 

% 
34 

34 

34 

35 

38 

40 

The percentage of the marginal increase of the la~our fo~ce in 
the high projection is the same as in the averages for th€ 
various years. In the low projection however, the marginal 
increase is 40%, an increasing share of labour force in the total 
urban population for the period 1978-2000. 

·-

.. 

\__,.. 5.2. Employment: 
The Jabour force is the total number of poten:tial available manpower. 
At any one time only part of the labour force is gainfully engaged. 

No statistical coverage is available for the total employment, 
including self-employment in urban and rural areas in Kenya. In 
the table below data on the wage employment including casuals is 
given. 

• •••...•. ;· 45 
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~ Table 5. 2.1. - !fese Ernolo.yment by Industr,r 1972-1975: 

\ '-. 

I 

Industry 1972 I 1973 1974 1975 

Mini!).g a.nd Quarrying 3,166 31lli07 3,869 3,543 

Manufacturing 84,So4 947453 101,332 100,731 

Electricity & Water 5,148 5d74 5,694 7,742 

Construction 

Transportation Storage ind 
Communication. 45 1 313 441079 46,310 45,475 

Commerce 
(wholesale & Retail Trad~~ 
Restaurants & Hotels. 47,638 46,575 57,021 53,690 

Servicos 249,252 2611212 306,452 326,774 

Total 472,926 4961019 565,115 578,477 

Agriculture 246,851 265d56 261,148 240,609 

Grand Total 719,777 7617375 826, 263 tn9, 086 

Sourceg- Statistical Abstract 1976. 

In 197§ 1 only 819 7086 people were en6•aggd in wage employment, 
representing 18% of the total labour f orcG. 

Labourforce and households: 
In evory household one can assume that there wiil be at least one 
breadearner. The potential brea~Jners (labourforce) can be more 
or less the number of households,, 11 hence determine the ratio of 
the potential number of breadearners per household. 
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Table 5.3.1 - Ratio potential breadearners per household 

I 

J 
Ii 

I High :Pirojection . Low Projection 

-
Urban Urban ration po'ten tial urban urban ration potential 

Year Labour House breadearners per I labour· house breadearners per 
I Force holds household force holds household . I -

-

1978 752,000 '553,000 .l.4 708,000 521,000 lo.4 

1980 840,000 636,000 1.3 810,000 '596,ooo 1.4 
-

1983 1,015,000 769,000 1.3 964,ooo 709,000 I 1.4 

-

1990 1,620,000 1,228,000 1.3 1,472,000 1,052,000 1.4 
I 

-
2000 3,045,000 .:·2,307 ,ooo 1.3 '2 ,611 ,ooo i,718,000 1.5 

-
Increase 
1978 - I 

2,293,000 1,754,ooo 1.3 1,.903,000 1,197,000 1.6 
2000 



4] 

With the high projection the urban households increase has on 
\ 

an average 1.3 potential breadearners per household. For the 
low projection· this figure· differs considerably, with •f, b 
potential breadearners available for the households increase 
over the period 1978-2000. This meant{~th the low projection 
less households will r~quire accommodation and also have a 
greater potential of increasing their household income and hence 
ability to pay for housing. Tho determining factor will however, 
be the increase of job .opportunities in the period under review 
for finding gainfully employment. 
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General ObsRrvations and Recommendations 

1. There is no record of the total existing housing stock in the 

country. The Ministry of Ildusing and Social Services ha~ made 

an attempt to compile the public and semi-public housing stock 

for the whole country. Apart from the statistics for the 22 

major towns, (see table 6.1) st~tistics for the rest of the 

co·.mtry are not well dOCUlTI'mted. It is important that the 

Ministry of Ho~sing and Social Services works out a methodology 

an4 statiotical machinery of arriving at existing housing stock. 

Priority shoqld be put on the task of establishing housing stock 

because it. is from the existing housing stock and the quality 

thereof, that hous.inz needs CEtn be soundly projected. All 

dwellings ne~d not be counted in the housi~g stock especially 

if they are deemed inhabitable. For this reason there is need to 

define the ter~ house (dwelling) plus the expected practical 

standards. 

2. T.here se~ms to be no reli~~ record of total house production. 

The Ministry of Housinc and ~ocial Services ie trying to oampi1e 

sta.tistics on housing proilu9tion but this. seems to be: very taxing 
on, the Ministry 1 s staf-f. especially when the centres concerned 
are not· involved. 

3. There is lack of commumication betweerr the Ministry and the local 

authorities concerning housing issues. The Ministry should be 

coptactjng thB local authorities regularly to assess the 

housing situation. This can be done through an annual housing 

questionnaire to the local authorities. 

4. As it has been observed while pre-testing the housing 

questionnaire, it is important to hace uniformity of the 

urban population referred to at both the centtal and local.levels • 
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6.1. PUBLiC AND SEh1-PUGLIC HOUSING STOCK IN hENYA BY TYPE OF DEVELOPMENT 
AND BY ADMINISTRATION AS AT 31ST DECEMBER l975b - KENYA 

.- -
type of developm~nt ,. .. . -~ ·Plots UnitE.t 

I ........... -· 
' -..···--------..... , ____ .._.~ 

Hot1sing administered tiy ~' .. 

it • Municip_al/Tow,n Coun~il "'~. 
O.B. s.&s T.P. Mort. r1ent . rat al 

1. H.F .C.Fi. 4/J6 17 29 575 
i 

2. Dtlihers 343' 3731 37!8 29 31940 35687 
2. County Cqunc~l 779 115 ' 3505 3620 
3. Min. of Works 1. Pool 9110 9118 

2. Ineti tui;icmal 20520 ~0520 

3. Armed f'droes 1455 1455 
4. Min. of Housing & Social 

Services. s 34 34 
5. j\iiih. o'f Finance & Planning 151 800 951 

-

' 
1-5 TOTAL P-UBLI.C. 343 

I 
4510 450Lf 46 6'7t}lP 71960 -

~ammunit;T 6. EaE?t African l 
• (pool)· 825 825 

7. E.A. Airways Corporat~o~ 276' 276 
-.. ..:E .A. Harbours ,Corporation 1206 1206 

9.~_LA. Posts & Telecotnmun:ioa.., . 594 594 

1 
. ti ans Corporati.on: _ · . 

o. "'E·. A-.. Rail.ways Co~p~ra,tion 16700 16700 
11. H.F.C.Vi. l. t:iviJ. Se~vants 

Housing 229_ 229 
2 .. Schemes (excl 1 ~ndiv.) . 291,4 2914 

12. NHC. 1. Min. of Hous;ing 8.6.S. 52 52 
2. Council - 369 369 
3. Others (Exel. rural 

loans) 216 653 3 081 1537 
----------~........._ ______ ·---- - -

5-12 TOTAL SEMI-PUBLIC 21~ 705 31'+6 20051 24'702 
I -· 1:,.12 GRAND TOTAL ' . 559 4510 520: 13192 ... 88261 96662 

~ \ -
(ultimately) private 

• plots ll.3470 

Semj.-publio + public rental 
wnits 88261 . ! 

~) to be read witl1 tile explanatory notes of the housing stock report 
, 8. = Owner Builder 
\ ...... s~ = Si te-and-servioe 
T.P. =Tenant purchase 
Mort.= Mortgaget 
Rent-= Public Rental+ Staff (Rental) 

= Zero 
= not known 

blank= not applicable 

-
Total 
Rooms 

2280 
68502 '-

6927 
I 0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

---- --
---- ------ -.. -

0 

0 

0 

1119 
13701 

261 
G62 

5242 

~ ,,--//,_/ 

- -~-~-·- ··--
,,../ "-"' 
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5. It wae obvious from the trips made for the pre-testing of the 

questionnaire that some local authorities were not very 
I "--'. conversant with what housing involved ahd therefore neglected it. 

Only the revenue collection from housing wa~ important, and 

therefqre other issues of housing such as people on the waiting 

list and the general housing situation were immaterial. The 

Ministry should try to 0nsure through the Ministry of Local 

Govern~ent that housing is given its due weight within the local 
\ 

authorities especially with regard to manpdwer~ 

6. rt appears that housing plicy is formulated from the top (i.e. 

the Min~stry of Housing plus the National H0 using Corporation) 

without referring to the local authorities. Policy adoption, be 

it social, political or economic, should be flexible to 

accommodate diversity between diffeFent places. For example 

Narok in the Rift Valley with its nomadic Masai ~oes not 

£• approve of any housing scheme that involves individual 

ownersh:LP, because o.f the fear that non Masai would take Ma.sailand. 

This could be true of other places similar to Narok. If housing 

loans are to be given to people ih different parts of the country, 

consideration should be made on the disparity of incomes and 

building 9osts to allow for flexibility. For example if a site 

and scrvic~ plot was allocated to someone in one of the big 

urban centreB, this person will find it very easy to sublet, once 

• part of the structure is.erected and hence raise extra income 

which can be used for the completion of the structure. 
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Annex 3 

List of 105 urban growth centres in Kenya 
,, __ ,....., .. _._._ __ , _ _._ .......... ______ ... , .... ---··-~--·--··""'"' .. _,..,,,.._..._ ... L _._._.;_ 

District Centre : 
• .,,_. __ ................ , ...... , ....... ~.-.-•.• _ ... , .. ,..,. ................... ..,-•• ~~ ...... -· ............. ·-·<OJ~ 

: i:. .Nairobi Nai.:bobi \ ! ...... -----·-----------... ~---..... ·----··{ 
f 2. Central Province I 

Kiambu Thika I· 
Limuru (, 
Kiambu 

i Ruiru 

-...... ,_ -··~--- ., ______________________ --·- - f 

District CentrFl i 
\,- -.,,_ •• __ , _ _,.. ____ ......... __ ,_ .. _ ................. <•ol _ .. L.,. -~-.- ........... , .... - ..... , 

Machakos 

Marsabit 

Machakos 
Kangundo 
Kilome 
Athi River 
Mbooni ) 
Makueni(Bomaf 

Marsabit ; 
Kikuyu 
Githungu:qii Meru Meru 

Nkubu 
Chuka 
Chogoria 
Maua 

i 
I 
I 

l 
l 
I 
I 

l 
I 
I 
! t 
' I 
' 

Kirinyaga 

Muranga 

Nyandarua 

Nyeri 

( 

Kerugoya '. 
Sagana 
'.Vanguru 

:Muranga 
Makuyu 
Kane;ema 
Kandarr.t 
Maragua 

Nyahururu: 
01 Kelau 

'Nyeri 
Karatina 
Othaya 
Kignnjo 

J-· ...... .__. __ __....,._ _______ ~ ... ,. -·---....... --~ .... ---... ·-~---~ ......... -. ... 

' j3. Coast Province 
I 

Kilifi 

Kw ale 

La mu 

Mombasa 

Ma,lindi 
Kilifi , 
Mariakani! 

--Kwalo 
Kinango 

Lo.mu 

Mombasa 

i Taita/Taveta Voi 
j 'Nundanyi 

\ Tana River Hola 
I 1 
1·-· ·-··-----~·-.--··-"" ----·-~·-- -···--·--~· .. ·---·-···-· ·- ______ 1 

:4• Eastern Province ; 

I Em bu Em bu ! 
~ Runyenj es I 

Sio.kago 
' i 

l 
I 
t 
I 

I 

Isiolo 

Kitui 

Isiolo 

Kitui 
Hwmngi 
Mutomo 

t .... - ...... -.- -·----... ----- ...... ----.. -.-.... - ·-·_ ... __ .._ • ..,...._,_.,.. ..... 

I 

~ .. ~ .. .,.. ..... -~ ......... - .. -·'"· .. -·., --··-· . -- ......... -- ... ,....,..,. -~ .. -.. ,_..,.._. ............ -.... _ .. ;. 
._5. Nort·h Eastern Province 

Garissa 

Mand era 

Wajir 

~. Ny~nza Province 

Kisii 

Siaya 

South Nyan:za 

Garissa 

Mand era 

Wajir 

Keroka 
Kisii 
Manga 
Ogembo 

Kisumu 
/\.hero 

Ukwala 
Ya la 
Sia ya 

l{endu Bay 
Migori 
Homa Bay 

'f ....... --·-----·-·-... -·----· ·-- ..... ·-----·----........ _ .. __ ......... --..... -... ... ·-- ........... i 
•7.Rift Valley Province 

Baringo 

Elgeyo-Marakwet 
Kajiado 

Kericho 

Ka barn et 
Eldama Ravine 

I ten 
Kajiado 
Ngong 
Magadi 

Kericho 
Sotik 
J_,ondiani 
Lumbwa 

j., _ _..._ ..... ,_..,. ....................... - ... ·--.. ------·---------,,,_-..... --: 
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Annex3( cont.) 

I 

List of 105 urban growth centres in Kenya (continuation) 

:~:tr,_i_c_t ____ ,__..,, ~-;;:--~- .. 
I . 

!--~L~-i"ld0pi~"' ----· NanY:~-·-~--·; 
j · Rumuruti l 
; . ! 
1 Nakuru Nakuru I 
l Njoro I 
l Mo lo l' 

I Naiv~sha 

Elburgon I I Gilgil I 
f I 
l I 
1 Nandi Kn·psa.bet 1 

I 
I 
1 

Narok 

Samburli 

Trans-Nzoia 

Turkana 

Nahdi-Hills 

Narok 

.Maraial 
Baragoi 
Wamba 

Kita le 

Lodwar 
Lokitaung 

I ! Ua~in-Gishu Eldoret I 
I West-P 0 kot Kapenguria/Makutano! 

r-......----· .... --.... ,....,... .. _~_..,,,_-----... -----....... _ ... -.....-~----· ... { 
Is. Western Province . 

I 
Bungomn 

Busia 

Kakamega 

I 

I 
I 
! ....................... -~ -· ...... - .... --.. ~ .. -

Aebuye 
Kimilili 
BungomR 

Busia 

Kakamega 
Mumias 
Maseno 
Butere 
Majengo 
Khayega 

i 

I 
l 
I 
I 

Kaimosi j 
.... --.--- .. --------· - .. --····----·---··· ______ ... _, ·----- .. I 

\ 
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